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Ladies and Gentlemen:
On behalf of the Asheville Board of REALTORs, I urge you to teconsider your proPosed rule to

implement the risk retention provisions of the Dodd-Frank ìØall Street Refotm and Consumet

Prãtection Act that are desþed to discourage excessive dsk taking by lendets and securitizets.

To avoid hurting creditworthy families, Congtess exempted from risk tetention Qualifred Residential

Mortgages (QRMÐ that have lower risks of default,

help ensure high quality underwdting, and imptove consumer access to credit on reasonable tetms

ot ate otherwise in the public intetest and for the ptotection of investots.

By imposing a minimum 20 percent down payment (and even highet equity tequirements fot those

seeking to tefinance), very low debt-to-income ratio tequitements,

and rigid credit standards, the narrow definition of QRM in the ptoposed rule fails to meet these

statutáry standards and will deny millions of Americans access to the lowest cost and safest

mortgages.

The narow definition of a QRM mortgage is simply not necessary to âssufe safe and sound

moftgage lending. Traditional mortgâges, without risky featutes such âs teaser fates ând balloon

pâyments,
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coupled with sound underwriting and documentation of income and assets, perfotm well with

relatively low default rates. Dudng the recent crisis, fot example,

FHA 1oäns with down payments ui lo- as 3.5o/o have had a relatively low default râte, comPated to

subprime and,{.lt-A moftgages with risþ features and weak underwdting.

Millions of families will fail to qualify for a QRM mortgage and have to pay hþher rates arid fees fot

a non-QRM mortgâge, if they aÍe even able to quali$t'

For example, in looking at loans made in 2008, taising the downpayment from 5o/o to 2070 reduces

the defautt rate by only 0.60/o but makes 20.7o/o of borrowers ineligible fot a QRM loan.

The National,{.ssociation of REALTORS@ estimates non-QRM mortgages will cost from 80 to 185

basis points mote than a QRM mortgage, in addition to higher fees.

A m.-.li"r, income family would need 16 years to save for a20o/o down with closing costs esdmated

zt 5o/o of the loan amount to purchase a median priced home'

That assumes the family allocates 700o/o of its savings towards a downpayment fot a home, The

impact on minority families with lower median incomes 1s even mofe sevefe'

fhe high down payment requirements will, as a ptacical matteqbe a pernanent bar to

homeownership unless the family is able to obtain an FHA loan.

Further concentration of the mortgage market in federal progrâms is not the solution.

Please refer to the comments on the proposed rute submitted by the 45 member Coalition for

Sensible Housing Policy fot more detailed analysis of the ptoblems

that would be created by the proposal and citations to relevant data. Thank you fot the opportunity

to comment on the proposed rule.
\X/e trust your response will be to reconsider the initial, unwotkable approach and move forwatd

with a broad definition of QRM
that includes a full ønge of safe and sound mortgages to enhance access to homeownership for

qualifi ed, creditworthy homebuyers
and homeowners and to avoid harm to the housing matket ot the American economy.
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